Family Friendly Flooring
Find the perfect flooring for your family and your
family home.

02 46461812

carpets + blinds

www.fowlerscarpets.com.au

INTRODUCTION
At Fowlers Carpets + Blinds you can browse a wide
range of products, receive the best technical advice,
and high quality customer service. We work with you
to select and match the style and colour of your flooring
with your window coverings and other selections in your
home. We help you achieve the look you have always
wanted.
Fowlers Carpets + Blinds buys flooring in bulk and we
pass the savings onto our customers. Fowlers Carpets
+ Blinds is one of the cheapest providers of flooring
and window coverings in Western Sydney, Macarthur,
Southern Highlands and South Coast.

We hope this guide helps you to
find the perfect flooring for your
home.
If you need help call us today:

02 46461812
Or visit us at:

11 Exchange Parade Narellan

CARPET | VINYL | TIMBER | OAK | BAMBOO | LAMINATE | BLINDS | SHUTTERS

We are here to help.
Call us today:

02 46461812
Visit us today:

11 Exchange Parade Narellan

HOW THIS GUIDE WORKS
This guide has been designed to help you to find the
right flooring for your home. Modern Australian families
require flooring that can handle the demands of busy
family life.

This guide recommends products by room type and product type.
By Room Type

By Product Type

We need flooring that doesn’t scratch, can handle water
walked in from the pool or pets, doesn’t stain from
muddy footprints, spills or pet accidents.
This guide walks you through the options for each
room of your home and shows you the flooring options
available. Then is goes into more depth on the flooring
choices we recommend at Fowlers Carpets + Blinds.
Our expert team is available to help guide you through
the buying process so please contact us at 02 46461812.
Note: All prices quoted in this guide are product only

CARPET | VINYL | TIMBER | OAK | BAMBOO | LAMINATE | BLINDS | SHUTTERS

Bedrooms

1.
Aussie Families need flooring that is:
Soft and comfortable under foot
Durable and long lasting

OUR CHOICE

CARPET

Stain and dirt proof
Comes in practical colours
We recommend carpets for bedroom areas. Carpet is soft
underfoot, warm in winter and is the perfect playing surface.
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Media + Lounge Rooms

2.

Aussie Families need flooring that is:
Soft and comfortable under foot
Durable and long lasting

OUR CHOICE

CARPET

Stain and dirt proof
Comes in practical colours
Has acoustic Properties
We recommend carpet for lounge and media rooms. Carpet is
soft underfoot, warm in winter and helps to create the perfect
sound and ambiance for a cinema like experience in your media
room.
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Kitchen + Living Areas

3.

Aussie Families need flooring that is:
Soft Flooring Coverings

OUR CHOICE

Durable and Long Lasting
Stain Proof and Scratch Resistant

VINYL or
LAMINATE

Acoustic Properties
Water Proof
We recommend either luxury vinyl planks (LVP) or laminate.
Both products are comfortable to walk on, safe to play on, cool
in summer and warm in winter. The products we recommend
are water proof, hard wearing and come in a range of stylish
wood and stone designs.
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Bathrooms + Laundry

4.

Aussie Families need flooring that is:
Hard wearing and long lasting
Totally Water Proof

OUR CHOICE

TILES

Stylish and Affordable
Meets Australian Building Standards
In Australia our building standards require that ceramic tiles
are installed in Australian homes. While other products such
as luxury vinyl planks are used in Europe and the US - we are
not allowed to install these products in Australia because of our
requirement for waste recesses in the floor.
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Garage

5.
Aussie Families need flooring that is:
Tough and hard wearing
Scratch Resistant

OUR CHOICE

VINYL

Stain Proof
Suits a garage environment
You may not have considered installing flooring in your garage.
Many Australian families now use the space in their garage
as a man cave, storage area or additional play room for kids.
Installing vinyl gives you the option of utilising your garage
space for more than just parking your car. Vinyl is so strong
and durable that it won’t be damaged by your car should you
choose to park it back in your garage.
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Carpet - ECO+ by Godfrey Hirst

6.

The carpet we recommend for families is Eco+ by Godfrey
Hirst. Here is why:
Lifetime Pet Guarantee
Enriched softness
Wear resistance

PRICE GUIDE

Stain Protection

Starting from
$147 LM

25 Year Warranties
Made in Australia
Cleans with just cold water
Anti Static
Deep dyed colours
A number of ranges
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LVP - Polaris + Vega - Godfrey Hirst

7.

We recommend two luxury vinyl plank
products by Godfrey Hirst - Polaris and
Vega. Here is why:
Durable top layer to resist scratching
PRICE GUIDE

Easy to maintain
Water resistant
Beautiful timber looks
Micro bevel edge to improve aesthetics

Starting from
$25 SQM

An number of install options including DIY
Affordable
0.3 and 0.5mm wear layers
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LVP- Looselay Longboards by Karndean

8.

We recommend Looselay Longboards by
Karndean. Here is why:
Water Proof
Kid Friendly
Pet Friendly
Lifetime Warranty
Durable
Comfortable Under Foot
Low maintenance
Realistic Designs
100% Recyclable

carpets + blinds

PRICE GUIDE
Starting from
$65 SQM
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Laminate - Impressive Ultra by QuickStep

9.

We recommend Impressive Ultima by
QuickStep. Here is why:
Extra Solid
Hard wearing

PRICE GUIDE

Unique water-repellent ‘HydroSeal’
coating,
Authentic Wood Grains

Starting from
$63 SQM

Genuine groove edging and pressed bevel
25 year warranty
10 times more scratch resistant
Anti static joint repels dust
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Our Family Pets

10.

We love our pets at Fowlers Carpets + Blinds. They are a
member of our family. If you have pets that live inside your
home then all the products we have recommended for your
family as also the best ones for your pets.
Carpet is the flooring type that can be most damaged by pets.
This is why we recommend Eco+ Carpet with a Lifetime Pet
Guarantee. Pet accidents will clean with just water.
A note on cats. If you have a cat that likes to claw the carpet
there are not any products on the market that will resist this.
We recommend a cut pile carpet as a loop pile carpet will pull
apart.

A note on cats. If you have a cat that likes to
claw the carpet there are not any products on
the market that will resist this. We recommend
a cut pile carpet as a loop pile carpet will pull
apart.

If you have a cat at home be sure to speak to our staff so they
can offer you the best advice.

If you have a cat at home be sure to speak to
our staff so they can offer you the best advice.
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Our Floor Coverings Team

Flooring Expert: David
David has over 25 years
experience in flooring
coverings. David is our
technical expert with deep
expertise in all areas of flooring.

Flooring Expert: Clint
Clint has over 20 years
experience in flooring
coverings. Clint is an expert
in all aspects of flooring and
works closely with our custom

Flooring Expert: Clare
Clare is new to the Fowlers
team yet she works tirelessly
with our customers to find
them the right flooring for their
homes.

Flooring Expert: Damien
Damien has extensive
experience selling and installing
flooring products. Damien
loves helping our customers
select the perfect flooring.

Our Window Coverings Range

Vertical Blinds

Venetian Blinds

Roman Blinds

Vision/Multi Shade Blinds

Panel Glides

Cellular Blinds

Fauxwood Shutters

Timber Shutters

Zip Screens

Alpha Awning

Folding Awning
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FLOORING

CARPET

LUXURY VINYL TILES

PACKAGE FLOORING +
WINDOW COVERINGS
AND SAVE!

BAMBOO

carpets + blinds

LAMINATE

TIMBER
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CALL US NOW
Or Visit Us to see our huge range of family friendly
flooring. Our expert team is on call to advise you.
02 46461812
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